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• The fired proof cartridge should be examined to determine that :J~··~f@~ffi;:i(~#~~iM~Wintroduced cartridge 

failure, such as . ·: :: :~~~~~:~~~~~~~~~~ :~ :: :: ·. . -: :~ ~~~~~~~:~~~ :: 
<::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::· 

Expanded cartridge head. 
---:-:-:.:-:.:.:-:-:<··· ·-:-:·:.:.:.:-:-:-: 

Excessive roughness, rings, or bulging, which would.)i#~tj:i~~tj'~~t,\9n. ':::::::: 
.·.·.·.·.·.·. ··.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·. 

Beginning separation or material stretching in ITOIJ~@fthe c~~~'hfi.4iifodicating excessive headspace 

or excessive pressure as stated above. -: :~:}~:~:?~:~:~:~:?>:::::-: · .. 
Any cartridge case failure indicating a firearm .fu~h' ·:::::;::::::::/:it\:::: .. 

. ·:::::::::::· ····::::::::::::::::::::::::· 

In addition, the spent proof round should be examin~@J~r the presen~·~''8f'unusual deformation, split case or 

split head, and for any evidence of a pierced prim;;F:Ai@::QfJh~se conditions may be indicative that high-
··:·:·:.:.:.:·:·:·:.:.:·:·:·:·:.:.:·. 

pressure gases may have vented into the action where othi:;r:::a;;&~g¢,]~ components may have occurred. 
·.·.·.-.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::· 

Take note of any indication of significant gas:!~lM~;:~tpf~·~~~·!; it may indicate that the firearm was not 

subjected to full proof pressures and the proQ:fJest·"i@Jl~]~V::~@invalid and would require re-proofing. 
·:·:·:-:-:-:-: ·-:-:.:-:-:-:-:-:·:·:·:·:-:-:·· 

A firearm is only properly proofed when.t:M/6artlj,~,ge h~~'§@@'~ fired without evidence of significant gas 

leakage. j::}' j:::f J::J 
Save the spent proof case in a Zip-Lo~M·:~l,~;!~::~ag a,:~4,habel and place in the data packet for further 

··.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.· ... ·.·.·.·.·.· 

reference. If any parts where broken or oth~;;J\Mi~~ffi~~!d, place these parts in the same bag as the proof 

case and label. Place a label on theJtt~~riff:~&kwithd;~~ the firearm from the test 
.: :: :::~ :~ :: :>. . . .. ·: :: :~ :: :: :::~ :~ :: :: :: :: . 

Each sample firearms' headspac,~ii::Wee followili#Mtocedure ''TLWOOJOC - Re-Measure Head.5pace qf'ler 
....... . ...... 

Proof") must remain in range:iq~~fW:i.!.1· to Wl~f + 005" after proofing, with no individual firearm's 

headspace to grow more tha,~:,~Q02'"·.::::::;:::m.:@~r:i}µScessful proofing, bolt handles will be marked on their 
:-:-:·:-:-:-:-:.:·:-:-:·.. ···.:·:-:-:-:-:·:-:-:· 

bottom surface with a cente~'p{M~M~\:t;\µ~.icat~'\hey have been proofed. The last four digits of the action's 
.::::: ... ·. ····:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: .. · .. 

serial number will also bt"'i.:@farav~d ~ri'M.¥ifof).itom of the bolt handle. The barreled action will be marked ........ .... ... 

with an authorized prood¥hip i~]~~ appropriate location on the barrel. 
:.:-:-:-:-:-:·· -:-:.:-:-:-:··· 

After proof, if the fireat~{ip#§J.>.¢.~fhe inspection and headspace has been measured (see next section of test 
.................. 

plan), stamp the fireAAm:wit'li~k@.:th§#:;;;~d Remington proof stamp. Locate the proof mark on the right rear 
....... ·.·.·.·.·.·.·.. . ...................... ·. 

of the barrel in the ~~~lfj@fJ\:w:<.tti~~ Mt the Remington proof stamp. DO NOT STAMP if the headspace 

Because of tJili:d@€\Mf ·pressures involved in shooting proof cartridges, adequate precautions, both 
···:-::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::-:· .. 

mechanical and p~d'Jilliu:foj@~~?!Jld be taken to protect personnel performing the firearms proof testing To 

this end, J~fii~tf~ifufati/i~·J(d<be securely mounted, completely shielded from the operator and firing 
-:-:-:.:-:-:-:-:.·········:.--:-:-:-:-:-:-:.:-:-:-:·. 

accompM~~gd by a r~iri~~~i:f;ontrol method. 
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